
Movie Cooking School 
Shows for Last Time 
Here Friday at 2 p. m.

"The host thlhgs In life are free!"
And so Tho Herald's free fascinating and different 

Cooking School proved yesterday afternoon when it was 
presented from the screen at the Torrance theatre. A 
large crowd of women and several men, too thoroughly

Roomer Sets 
Bed Afire in 
Local Hotel
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enjoyed the "premiere." The a>i 
xorblti|> educational film Is be 
ing shown this afternoon and 
may be seen tomorrow (Fri 
day) afternoon for the last 
time, at 2 o'clock. 

No opening bells were needec 
yesterday and today for the 
eagerly-flwalted school, which 
urlms with novelty, romance ami
practical appeal. "The Bride

A GRAND GIFT!-
At the conclusion of tomor 

row's (Friday) showing of 
The Herald's movie eooklnir
school, ii $24.50 Sunheant Mix- 
master will Jle .awarded In 
some fortunate member -of 'the 
audience In the Torranee the-

tbe National Home Appli 
ance company. In addition 
ti) this grand gift, a number 
of grocery orders from local 
Stores will be distributed as 
well UN other valuable gifts. 
Friday Is the last day for the 
screen culinary instruction  

(Vakes Up" is no ordinary film, 
t was cast, directed and filmed 
n Hollywood but it was as- 
embled thoughtfully and pa- 
icntly to bring more than pass- 
ng amusement. ,'

Smoke billowed thru (he 
third floor of the Erwin hotel 
on El Prndo, hundreds of tspw- 

-Itrtors   SHfhcret!   an   Hic-'-flrr 
department Biased (he short 
run to the scene mid u room 
was liailly damaged Monday 
afternoon. .,Pcrry Hinds! local 
cafe-n-orker, hud fallen -uslcep-

Amused by (lie burning IHM!- 
rlothing, IIIiulA leaped from 
Ills fiery i-inich, ran down the 
 corNdor yelling "fjre!". and 
prom pH^   disappeared." The 
flumes were confined to the 
one room arid altho the fur 
nishings were badly burned, 
the blaze did not spread to 
Hinds' personal belongings or 
the rest of the hotel.
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jG. P. EXPANSION ADVANCES EXPOCHO.CE , 3g BUILDING TO $1,744,400

Oil Activity  
3n Narbonne

Narbonne avenue in Torranct 
etween 230th and 233rd streets 

s the scene of considerable oil 
.Every-day happenings have| activity now as four; or five 

been dramatized in the sound | outfits are rigging old welli 
plot" Behind sparkling humor j there preparatory to deepening
and suspense, so necess 
screen stories, is a del 
plan a determination to 
instruction, inspiration 
worth-while home news

to the 5.000-fobf mark and the
| newly disco\ 
Boilers are

Ne has the

red rich 
being 'set .up,

been more faithful than in this
motion picture Cooking School.
Never has a model kitchen been
portrayed so accurately and in j Frank Kelly
such detail. is preparing

Free Gifts mill Recipes 
The camera takes its time

derricks rising and old 
being repaired and  re-rigged 
while scores of trucks and nun- 
dieds of cars nose around the 
scene of operations. 

The Emerald Oil company of 
O'Brien

Indicating that the Los An 
geles Committee of 15 is favor 
ably considering the location of 
the 1940 trade Exposition a 
the nearby Figueroa-Vertnon 
NuTiimntmrcMIdWay strej ETiVn 
option forms have been rrcciv< 
and request has been made i 
L. .1. Oilmcihter, DeKalb Spu 
lin and Dale Clanton' to fiecur 
options at once on the 300-aci

-atc»,—They flre-membei-M-of-tf 
imlttee which formally pn 
ted the site to the Los Al 

geles group for consideration a 
exposition grounds.__

Previous options made on 
to the Gardena Valley Chambe 
of Commerce have expired an 
the new ones to be obtained ar 
on specially printed forms an 
in favor of the Water ai 
Power Department of the cii 
oL Los JUigele.s.  .
 They »re-for-!i pttrod of-s 
months and are to be secure 
for .the express purpose of tt 
Trade- exposition in the even 
that this site is chosen cithc 
by the Committee of 15 or 
special election. It is under 
stood unofficially that the choici 
has narrowed down from 20 ti 
four or.five, one of which is thi 
Midway site- on the edge o 
Torrance. '  

President'slSall 
Ducats, Buttons 
On Sale Here

it took many close-ups .so that
eVery person til the Torranc 
theatre has a "large as life am 
twice, as natural" view of eacl 
operation. All amending tlv 
Cooking. School and don't mis; 
the final .jihowlng tomorrow, i 
you havenT seen it' yet! -hasai 
equal chance to peer into thi 
busy nilxlng bowl, watch the 
deft steps of measuring, cream 
ing, sifting' and thorough mix 
ing not overlooking the final 
work of baking, roasting, French 
frying or freezing.

A large number of gifts were 
distributed yesterday to mem
licrs of tlu ndlence and the
same presentations chief ly 
nationally advertised foods- 
will be made at the close of the 
screen feature this afternoon 
and Friday afternoon. Each of 
the gifts are most ac 
kitchen shelves and 
whole

eptable on 
add to tl 
asure. Andfamily': .

free recipe sheets are distrib 
uted to all.

Perhaps the most outstanding 
parts of "The Bride Wakes Up" 
are the pictures in .beautiful 
Technicolor of each delicious 
dish as it is completed. These 
are shown with such realism 
that they drew hungry "ohs" 
and "aim" from the audience 
yesterday. And several stray 
husbands who were present 
mjdlbly demanded: "When do 
we eat?"

llcimuistrutes Equipment
Not only does this motion 

picture Cooking School show 
new dishes, styles and Interest 
ing ways to ' serve cvery-day 

(Continued on Page 4-A)

Woman Burned 
Ira Home Blast

  First degree burns about her 
hands, arms, legs and neck were 
suffered by Mrs. Florence 
Christopher yesterday shortly 
after noon when a cleaning solu 
tion in which she was washing

in chimcloth
blew up at her home, 111), 
Cedar avenue. She was treated 
with the Fire department's tan-

spray and I: 
The

ow recover- 
'as confined to

of the frame house.

233rd and Narbo
deepen its Mole

Th(
boi now at about 3,700 feet is
going down 1,200 or 1,500 feet

ore: Nrtl H: Andersuri,' unu 
' the most prominent figures 
the Industry and former stati

oil umpii rigging at 231st
nd Narbonne and also on Scp- 

ulveda just off that Tcivance- 
Lomita artery.

"Curley" Brumbly has a crew 
working on a well immediate
ly in 
ton's

the 
 elding

of Jack Barring- 
shop and Albert-

son is drilling deeper at 233rd 
and Esheiman, a well which 
formerly was .partly owned by 
a brother of famed adventure- 
novelist Zane, Grey. M. C. 
Fisher is reported drilling two 
holes to the deeper sands for 
Kenneth Day on Esheiman in 
the same vicinity. 
WATER DAMPENS 
OH. ENTHUSIASTS

Recompletion this week of C. 
C. M. O's No. 33 for 2,000 bar- 

nf water with a trace of 
oil somewhat dampened enthu 
siasm of deep-drilling campaign 
ers in the south Torrance field. 
If water shut-off cannot be ob- 

C. M. O. will make 
another deep production .attempt

;ide annual Pi
of the 

esident';
day Ball, vhlch will be 

Hollywi

nation- 
Birth- 

beld 
3d Riv

et, it is r 
4,925 feet.

rted. No. 
eson

is spudding in a deepening 
in Washburn No. 1.

and

Hospital Now 
Typing Station

All necessary material 
equipment to type pneumonia- 
iuffcring patients for any one 
if the 38 different pneumococcus 

germs has been received by Tor 
rance Memorial hospital from 
the famed Lederle Laboratories 
jf New York. The local hospital' 
is also equipped to provide elec 
tro-cardiographs, it was an 
nounced this week. 

Pneumonia typing Is regarded

 al
ig, to
. rum

to trea

prime entinl in the mod-

iera clubhouse Jan. 29, are be 
Ing stressed locally by Jame: 
Rahl, chairman of the benefit 
festivities for the 20-30 club 
These arc: the sale of tickets 
at $1 per couple for the Bal 
itself and the plan to have local 
fioy Scouts undertake the city- 
wide sale of "Fight Infantile 
Paralysis" buttons during the 
week of the dance at 10 cents 
each.

Seventy percent of the dance 
receipts will remain in this 
to provide funds for the 
nient of those who -are now 
ferlng or who may contract in 
fantile paralysis. The remain 
ing 30 percent and all proi 
from the sale of the" buttons will 
be sent to the National Founda 
tion for Infantile Paralysis, 
which is functioning on a na 
tion-wide scale to combat the 
disease.  

"Last year the entire state of 
California contributed less than 
$15,000 to the national fund, I 
have learned,"' Rahl said this 
week, "and received back more 
than $75,000 in cash grants or 
benefits'. Most of this sum in 
cluded a grant to our own uni 
versities for bacteriological re 
search aimed at isolating the 
infantile paralysis virus and 
discovering a means of checking 
its terrible toll of life."

President Roosevelt has deed 
ed his birthday in perpetuity to 
the National Foundation as an 
occasion-on which to raise funds 
for fighting the dreaded scourge 
with which he has been afflicted 
since 1921. That the residents 
of Torrance and vicinity will 
express their whole-hearted ap- 

method of wiping 
o by a record sale 

ndicated this 
requests for

iternity a 
determine 

should be

1 early typ 
vhat kind 'of 
ised, Is vital 
e disease.

ENTERTAINS GROUP
New officers of the Woman's 

Benefit association were enter 
tained Tuesday by Mrs. Hnttie 
Schugg, Moneta musician, at 
ler home.

Three Cities Want Larger 
Laterals and MWD Reservoir

Torrance, Long Beach and Compton want larger lateral lines 
to carry Metropolitan Water District Colorado river water to 
Ilieir residents and aNo insist on the construction" of a reserve 
reservoir to create ample pressure without cost of pumping in the 
J'alos Verdes hills above Lomita.

This was the consensus of the meeting of those cities' M.W.D. 
directors and engineers with engineers for the Water District, C. 
T. Hippy, Torrance director, told the city council Tuesday night. 
However, the city of Los Angeles is expected to oppose the larger 
laterals and the reservoir on account of the additional cost their 
Iiistall-.tion would mean to the M.W.D.

"But we believe our cities are entitled to the same consider 
ation us enjoyed by Los Angeles, Burbank, Glendale and Pasadena 

obtained larger laterals than were originally planned,"

pi-oval of this 
out the disease 
of tickets wa: 
week by scores 
the ducats. The tickets 
on sale and may be 
from members of the 
ing 20-30 club. '

arc now 
obtained 
sponsor-

TWO HEARiNGS^e^v-RefineFv^fee^
or"T> r>/\Fi f*ifi\T I »[SET FOR CITY 

'DADS JAN. 25
'r-mcctiiiK of the Har 
.tonight ut ti:W iii_Ulu

>v 'Nearly i!OU civic leaders from all communities in this 
southwestern part of Los Angeles county ore expected to 
attend 'the "annual installation (linn 
bor District Chambers of Commerc<
Civic AudHoHlfm. Torrance city aiid Chamber of Commerce    --          •_    f officlals_wlll again play host to 
CDfTAITE'D ' fthe district organization as it »*'««'»»*li* ' | starts a new year of activity 

under the direction of President- 
Elect living P. Austin, Comp-1 
:on-magistrate and attorney, i 

retiring, president, Loreiil 
XT-tnduelutTas treas-T

Two public 
scheduled for

Cost $1,300,000
g permits issued to the General Petroleum

itv -on II corP01'ation hero on Monday totalled more than llie-entiro 
neeting that will be held Tues-' Ton'un<Jy construction-total in ]!»37.
lay, Jan. _25, in the city hall, | Installation of a new refinery. 13 huge oil tanks .ind 

r~77?5 o'clock. other equipment by the major oil firm will cost In excess
ic_first will bo the final ail

W. C. MULLENDORE

PRESIDENT

JUDGE IRVING P. AUSTIN

PAPERS CAUSE FIRE
Some papers plied too near a 

tove caused a small blaze yes- 
erday afternoon at house No. 
7 of the El'prado Courts, ac-
ipied by the R'. L. Todds. Only
light damage 
le fire which 
me the fire 
ved.

was caused by
was .out by the
department ar-

n
,,. °

Rosecrans.- president of the 
Los Angeles Chamber. The main 
address of the evening will be 
on "American Business" by W. 
C. Mullcndore, executive vice- 
president of-the Southern Cali 
fornia Edison company.

In charge of the fourth dinner 
to be served in the Civic Audi 
torium will be the Torrance 
Woman's club. Other officers 
to be installed during the pro 
gram are W.. E. Bowen of this 
city, E,- Cr Power North Long 
Beach; Fred Pymm, -Bell; Er 
nest Gerlach, Inglewood, and 
Louis Hamilton, Huntington 
Park, vice-presidents, and W. J. 
Crock, secretary.

After the singing of the na 
tional anthem by the audience 
and the invocation by Rev. F. T. 
Porter, pastor of the First Chris-

of the details
with the proposed creation of 

j Torrance Municipal Water Dis- 
I trict No. 2 to serve residents of
Arlington aventie, between 168th .
and 182nd streets. At 8:301 _ -,_ ,.-...,
oilock that_night, the eeimetl- INSfAHtftl
will invite public comment on

ing oidinance, a measure de 
signed by Qty Attorney C. T.

The proposed water district, 
which would b.o served by the 
Moneta Mutual Water company, 
has already passed' one protest 
hearing and been endorsed' by 
a majority of property owners 
in the North Torrance district. 
The second hearing will be final 
and...i.f__a_oiajorUy-are still-Ini. 
favor of the $8,244 project it

of $1,732.000. accor(ling_Lttllie_ttppllcationB_fllcU-with-GU-y- 
Knghifer Frank 11. Leonard.

Striictnral activity in tile whole-city last year amounted 
to $],0(i(J,057.

Tlje. tleneral Petroleum announcement of its largest  -- -  -  -- -   - '^expansion program to date, fol 
lowed_the granting of othei-

nglo

ill be order 
bonds 
vertisi

rl the 10-y< 
ince the work :

for sale.
Rippy and Leonard made a 

tentative report on the pro 
posed zoning ordinance and 
submitted a master-map to the 
council Tuesday night. Notice

m church, the pfognun will 
mtinue with piano selections 

by Mmc,, TeaOa Billini; sjjme 
rapid-fire sleightoFhand work 
by Rev. Porter; Mayor W. H 
Tolson's welcoming addr 
the response by Mayor Col 
Bell of Redondo Beach.'

 et-ttro-nuarlng is to be pub- 
lished in The Herald and ar 
rangements are being made to 
make the law's contents avail 
able to the public.

Tax Collection 
On Par With 
Last Year's

Lag of less than three-fourths 
of one percent exists now be- 
wccn the sum total of first 
lalf tax collections for this fis 
:al year as compared with thi 

percentage collected last year, 
.'ounty Tax 'Collector' H. L. By-
 am stated this week.

Actual money collected this 
year is nearly $6,000,000 more 
han a year ago, however. This 
'ar 56.72 percent has been col- 

ected, as compared with 57.44 
percent a year ago.

actual money however $66,- 
129,066 has been paid in this
 car, as compared with only 
160,239,003 last year. This year's 
ax bill is some $116,000,000, as 
:ompared .with only $104,000,000 
ast year.

""H Torrance Bank 
Earns 11 Percent 
Profits In 1937

City Council"Grains

4 Appointments 
to City Boards

Three new appointments and
re-appoint 

municipal boards
ent to two

ere made by

CONCERTS .
by the Torrance

who I
Hippy said. "Besldi
larger-sized lat

the city council Tuesday night 
George Probert's term on the 
Civil Service board had expired 
and Alden W. Smith had re 
signed. In their places were ap 
pointed Robert B. Roberts, tech 
nician for Prs. J. 3. Lancaster 
and John W. li.-eman, who 
worked with the Civil Service 
board at Its last examination, 
and B. D. Bunge, manager of 
tho Edison company's Western 
avenue plant. Roberts will serve 
a three-year term, Bunge a one- 
year assignment.

Scott H. Ludlow and William i brthe"a"im of" 
T. Kinsman's terms on the Li-' 
hrary board have expired, Mnyor 
William A. Tolson announced. 
Ludlow was reappointed for two

Tuesday night the city counc 
et In regular s-ession and trans 
:ted the follovying* business:
INVITATION   . . from th 
merican Legion post to cit; 
ficials for the dinner-meeting 

be held Jan. 18, was read 
nd several indicated they would 
tend.

FRANCHISE . . . payment of
ill for the use of 6,777 feet

oil pipeline (at.the rate of
per rod) was mafle by the

i c.h f i c 1 d Oil company. The
nlon Oil company reported' no

pipeline laid in""th'Is city"durlng
the past year.

APPROPRIATION ... of $1,- 
800 to the Chamber of Com 
merce for the 
which ends Mar

.her ...of palms--at-
Date streets which are said to

current quarter, 
;h 31, was voted

following receipt of a request 
tor this jtum and a report on 
the chamber's activities during 
the past quarter.

ngineers for 
and the reservoir.

the M.W.D. approve the

years and Councilman Tom Mc- 
Guire was named to succeed 
Klusman (over his negative 
vote) for two years.

. to be given 
Symphony and

Grand Opera association start- 
Ing Feb. 18 and continuing to 
June 10, five in all, will be pre 
sented in the Civic Auditorium. 
Use of that building without 
charge was granted following 
application by Mrs. Esther Mcr- 
ihon, officer of the association, 

ntcrtainment" will 
the Symphony, 

she said, and an opera Is to be

at Watson and Carson streets 
were authorized at a cost of 
$410.87 which will Jje charged 
to the water bond fund.

Fifty gallons of paint, costing 
$10.5, were ordered to supply 
the new street line striping ma 
chine, .which Councilman James
Hitchcock 

out
reported 
nd proved

had
tried 
feetivc.

Fertilizer for tl 
costing $190, wa: 

"chased.

been 
lost ef-

city parks, 
also pur-

Torrancc National Bank made 
a profit of $7,643.64 for the year 
1037, it was reported by James 
W. Post, president, at the an 
nual* meeting of stockholders 
held Tuesday afternoon. After 
deducting $1,350.16 in dividends 
on preferred stock, a balance of 
$6,293.48 remains available for 
common stockholders. This is 
equivalent to 11'1 percent 
profit on the present issue of 
$50,000 in common stock or 
a little over 12 !-j percent on 
the original $50,000 in common 
stock, Post explained.

In commenting further upon 
the sound condition of the local 
bank's finances and its earnings 
Post staled .that after deduct 
ing all expenses, losses on loans, 
retirement of $6,000 of preferred 
stock, payment of dividends on 
preferred stock and setting aside 
a reserve for contingencies, there 
still remains $14,880.50 In un 
divided profits earned since the 
bank was organized in 1934.

"The 
ire me

\V. « ROSECRANS 
Who will install -new officers 

of the Harbor District Cham 
bers of Commerce here tonight, 
was elected president of the 
Los Angeles chamber yesterday i 
without contest. He is the ] 
the grandson of Major General 
William Starlie Rosecrans, com 
mander of the Army of the 
Cumberland during the Civil 
War, minister to Mexico, and 

of the original incorpor-
ators of tho Southern Pacific 
railroad.

STEEL SHOWS 
SLIGHT GAIN

smaller building permits dur 
ing the past, week which totaled 
$12,000.

Construction 
application the oil 

corporation announced the con 
struction of a refinery unit 
costing $1,300,000. This part of 
the huge building program in-  
cludus the erection of three 80,- 
000-barreI oil tanks, located 
northwest .of the. main existing 
buildings .on the G. P. "tank 
farm" off Crenshaw (formerly 
known as Cedar) avenue.

oil tanks, a
viscosity breaker consisting of 
cooling tower, bubble tower and 
tanks, control house, heater . 
stack, heater, heat exchanger, 
pumps and appurtenances, to 
be located northeast of tho main 
plant. comprise the largest 
building permit of the five is- 
Btiod to the malceru of-MobHeft - 
and Mobilgas here.

Next, in cost, came the per 
mits for three 80,000-barrel oil   
tanks, and one 30,000-gallon tank 
costing .$150,000, to be erected 
northwest of the plant's waste 
water separator and sump. An 
other $150,000 permit was grant 
ed for a concrete water storage 
ti-jnk and pump, to be placed 
southwest of the main build 
ings: a water well and tank, . 
boilers, salt shed, extension to
the and apresent change roon 
new switch house.

Has Huge Valuation
At a cost'of $72,000 the G. P. 

will locate two 30,000-barrel oil 
tanks, southwest of the main 
plant. The fifth permit was for 
?60,000. the cost of erecting two 
more 30,000-barrel tanks and an 

Indications of further In- extension for a cooling tower, 
creased activity in the steel in- These tanks are to jjo In north- 
dustry were seen this week by [ west of the main plant, 
the magazine Steel, following a A| tho |.op0i-ta have been cur-

TREES including a num-

be interfering 
ern California

'ith the South- 
Edison's power

lines, are to be inspected by the 
entire city council {hi: 
day) afternoon. A do

(Thurs- 
en othi

requests for tree removals will 
be included In the officials'tree-

ELECTRICAL construc
tion In Torrance Is being badly 
hampered by the city's obsolete 
electrical ordinance, B. J. Scott, 
well-known local electrician, told 
the council. His suggestion that 

ommittee pro-
new code 
of the

given during the 1938 

PURCHASES
if four-inch cast iron pipe and

. ity engineer,
Jlectrlcal Inspectors and local 

craftsmen, was approved. Scott 
said the present ordinance has 
not been changed fer "15 or 18 
years." Nothing should be In- 
luded in the new code to in- 
reasc the cost of electrical 

. pf. 700 feet I work, he pointed out

fittings to
school

'of thi
ind

service 
'eliminate

the high 
deadends"

man George V. Powell, head of

arrange for
municipal water system i subject.

committee, 
etlngs

officers and directors 
3t happy to report this 

favorable condition to the stock 
holders and wish to again ex 
press their appreciation for the 
loyal support of the bank's 
many depositors and friends 
who have made this highly sat- 
sfactory record possible," said 

Post.
At the meeting of stockhold 

er Tuesday, the following di 
rectors were re-elected: Chas. 
E. -Xtonnor, Carl S,--Warner, C. 
T. Rippy, J. S. Lancaster and 
James W. West.

Laundry Worker 
Hurt in Crash

Mrs. Nellie
orker who "

Maricopa, wa
resides 

Injui
Wednesday morning,

, laundry
at 2210

ed early
when she

was Involved in an auto collision 
at Sartori and El Prado with a 
Packard driven west on El 
Prado by Mrs. Teresa Hill, 9407 
South Vermont. Witnesses- in 
formed police officers that Mrs. 
Towne, who was driving south 
on Sartori enroute to work, was 
going at a high rate of speed. 
Her Ford was reported badly 
damaged.

moderate upturn in the indus 
try last week. Production in the 
nation's steel plants this week 
wore working at 26 percent of 
capacity, a gain of five points 
over the previous week, and now 
equal "to that of Dec. 15.

Steel Ingot production for -De 
cember was given as 1,472,000 
tons, which was 32 percent low 
er than November, and the low 
est In 39 months, the magazine 
said. Total output of pig iron 
for 1D37 was the highest for any 
year since 1929, with a total pro 
duction of 1,503,000 tons. In 
1929, 42,270,000 tons were pro 
duced.

The American Iron and. Steel 
Institute estimated that opera 
tions of the Industry were 27.8 
percent of capacity last week, or 
slightly higher that the maga 
zine Steel reported. One year 
ago plants were operating at 
78.8 percent of capacity, and last
December operations at
27.4 percent of capacity. This 
would indicate a gain of but 
Iwn-tenths nf nne pnrggnt tor~ Jocal po&t- ii 

of guests

1034 Letter Finally Delivered 
SAKEM, Ore. (U.P.J  A let 

ter mailed August 20. 1934, at 
Crane, Ore., has been delivered 
to Jean Hanover of Salem.

rent here for some time that 
the oil firm was contemplating 
additional facilities at its Tor 
rance location, the size of tho 
undertaking was unknown un 
til R. I. Plomert, Jr., appeared 
at Engineer 'Leonard's office and 
filed for the building permits.

When completed, the expand 
ed General Petroleum plant will 
reach a valuation of nearly a 
billion dollars, it was reported. 

Enlarge Fur Farm1
Other permits issued during

the past week which brought
the total for the first 13 days

(Continued pn Page 3-A)

Legion Posts to 
Hold Joint Meet

A 6:30 stag dinner will be 
served at the American Legion 
clubhouse preceding initiation 
of new members of the Tor- 
ranee and Hawthorne posts nex.t 
Tuesday evening, Jan. IS. The

inviting a number- 
attend and a 19th 

district Initiation'team will stage 
the ceremonies, according to 
Commander Grant Barkdull. The 
principal - speaker will be the 
veteran Assemblyman" from the 
66th district, James Boyle.

RESERVE AUU
ClvTc Auditorium has been j 

'ed by the high school for [

Western Ave. Tree Shearing 
Brings Demand for Beautifying

During the past week The Herald received a number of com 
ments from local residents approving its description of the 
whacked down eucalyptus trees bordering the Western avenuc- 
^1 Pi-ado entrance t;> the city "a shell-torn st.-eet in China."

Tuesday night at .:ity council meeting that descriptive phrase 
was repeated as Councilman James E. Hitchcock moved that the 
city engineer and street superintendent be authorized to "investi 
gate Western avenue relative to beautifying that entrance to the 
i-ity with shrubs, trees ai|d flowers, and report al the next meet.-.
ing.'

motion carried 
bviou-i" hearty approval

the Winter baccalaureate serv-! H. Tult-on. who had siu 
ice, Sunday night, Jan. 30, andj city's prime objectives fc 

that this project 
that the northern .

day, Feb. 3.

aduatlon of the Winter 
'38 the following Thurs-

oad" status Intu

without a dissenting vote and with the 
of all council members. Mayor William 

;gested this improvement as one of the 
n- 1938, as la:-t year came to a close, de- 
should be can-led thru without delay In 
 ntraneo may finally be transformed from

ulorful i!r the city.


